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NEWS RELEASE
Nearly 11,000 Nebraska citizens, born in the year 1946, are among the wave of Baby
Boomers becoming eligible for Medicare benefits. University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Extension Educator and Trained SHIIP Professional, Mary Ann Holland, will present
Medicare Mysteries No More: Explaining Medicare, on Friday, October 7 at
10:00 a.m. at the Presbyterian Church, 1005 1st Corso, Nebraska City. No registration is
necessary and there is no cost to attend the workshop.

Where to find Your Country Neighbor

Look for this publication in grocery stores, pharmacies, hardware stores, restaurants,
cafes, and in businesses that advertise in these pages in the following Cities and Villages
in Kansas; Baileyville, Beattie, Home City, Hiawatha, Sabetha, Seneca, and Summerfield.
In Nebraska; Auburn, Brownville, Cook, Falls City, Humboldt, Johnson, Nebraska City,
Nemaha, Pawnee City, Peru, Syracuse, and Tecumseh.
You can also see current and past issues of Your Country Neighbor, as well as lots of
photos, online at:
www.yourcountryneighbor.com

U-SAVE PHARMACY

• Same-Day Prescription Mail-Out Service
• Everyday Low Prices!
• Free Delivery Service In Auburn
• Convenient Drive-Thru Window
• We Accept Most Insurance Plans
• We Accept All Major Credit Cards
(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

Open Weekends
402-274-9540
224 Main Street
Brownville, NE

Yard Ornaments Hand-painted China
Gifts Fused Glass Jewelry

$4295

$4990

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305

$14,500

Not Pictured
1999 Chevrolet Cavalier

2000 Ford Ranger XLT 4x4

$14,900

2005 Chev Tahoe Z71 4x4

$13,950

2005 Chev Trailblazer 4x4 EXT

2008 Chrysler Town&Country LX
$8790

2008 Chevrolet Cobalt

814 Central Ave. Auburn, Nebraska 68305
402-274-2277
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2005 Chev Trailblazer LS 4x4 ................ $8995
1995 Olds Aurora ...................................... 2990
2000 Chev Monte Carlo .............................5440
1999 Ford Explorer ....................................4380
2003 Cadillac Escalade ...........................10,500
2008 Ford Edge .......................................19,950
2000 Chev Blazer 4x4 ................................5750
2002 Ford Taurus ...................................... 5995
1992 Cadillac Deville .................................2875
2008 Dodge Avenger ...............................13,400
1998 Dodge Ram 4x4 Extended Cab ..........4280
2002 Ford Escape .......................................4900
2009 Chev Silverado 4x4..........................31,550
2007 Mercury Mountaineer .....................21,600

These photos are from Peru’s first home game, September 10.

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES
GE • Hotpoint • Whirlpool • Maytag
SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

(402) 274-5512

1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant
916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

Touchdown!

(402) 274-5106

Fax: (402) 274-2580

THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

-For All Your Family
Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

ATTENTION:
50% OFF
STOREWIDE!

Touchdown!
Firearms • Ammunition • Black Powder
Archery • Tackle & Bait

Certified Gun Smith

Expires October 29, 2011

Neighborhood Closet’s Location is

911 Central Ave. in Auburn
Martin Kelsay, Owner

1004 22nd • Auburn, NE • 402-274-5165
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Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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PENCIL PORTRAITS:
8"x10"

$30

(Mat size is 8"x10" and image size is 5"x7")

11"x14" $45

(Mat size is 11"x14" and image size is 8"x10")

16"x20" $75

(Mat size is 16"x20" and image size is 11"x14")

WATERCOLOR PORTRAITS ALSO AVAILABLE
WEB SITE: BuckSkinz.com
402-209-9377
EMAIL: buckskinz@windstream.net

Poetry by Devon Adams
BLOOD RED

PARTLY CLOUDY

The time of turning
has come to the hills,
and sumac leaves are
dripping color like they
have been murdered.
A low sun angle
illuminates their rows,
as they hang like soldiers
lined up at attention.
One by one, they fall,
becoming soil once more.
Soon, the memory of
their fire will be frozen
under careless snow.

Sky clouds slid in slowly,
looking like buttermilk curds
stirred in the big blue pan.
Warm sunshine got lost
in gray shadows, and the
short day pulled up damp
drafts from early evening.
Summer was yesterday.
Winter was waiting to pounce.
But the softness of the autumn air
felt like the sweetest breath
that heaven has to offer.

At a street dance
on a quiet night,
the beat of the band
was sad and slow.
The country song sang
about losing and forgetting,
and losing and remembering,
while dancers felt the memories.
The blues are never out of style,
because rocky roads are always
just around the bend.

WALK IT OFF

UNION STAR

A dusty road leads away
from tangled thoughts
and jumbled solutions.
Take a long, long walk,
and don’t think, just look.
Fill your frame of mind
with one thing at a time:
The yellow feather,
lying in long brome;
a red-winged blackbird,
perched along the creek;
the scurry of a mouse;
rumbles from a distant train;
sunshine falling in your hair;
red random pebbles;
cornstalks rustling in dry wind.
These things are real, but
fear is only an illusion.

The great black cloth of the sky
is full of stars, shining in a union.
It is the universal flag
that calls us all together.
But the human race can’t seem to
learn that we are all the same.
We have so many separate flags,
with guns behind them, waging wars.
In the end, we will all belong to
an army of disembodied soldiers
gone to rest beyond the
bounds of consciousness.

ROCKY BLUES

FRIED APPLES
Frost is painting a riot
across the folded hills, and
it is time to fix fried apples.
They are the excellent companions
of pork chops, browned until the
kitchen fills with irresistible aroma,
fogging chilly window panes with
moisture rising from the stove,
tempting appetites to indulge
beyond the bounds of restraint.
Memories of childhood
intensify the longing, but the
taste is worth the calories.
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This Halloween
Watch Out For
Trick-or-Treaters!

Drive Safely!
A Message from all of us at
STRIGGOW’S SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.

All Makes & Models

Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation
Welding

Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM Monday - Friday
(402) 274-3614
2000 N Street

Auburn, Nebraska

Where Life is Good
by Marilyn Woerth

I am generally a lucky person; lucky in love, poison ivy hardly ever
bothers me (stinging nettles do), my wisdom teeth have never made an
appearance, but unfortunately, I am not cool. Nope, nada, not cool. How
do I know this? Grandson B, told me so. “You are not cool grandma.
You have got to get cool.” (Sigh!)
Now when a seven year old tells you that you are not cool, it can really be
a blow to your ego. So I ask, “Why isn’t grandma cool?” “Because you
don’t buy me cool toys.” Ah, an ahha moment. “Grandpa does, he’s cool.”
(A dirty look glances off my husband.) “Okay, well can’t you just love me
for who I am? ” “Nope, you got to get cool.” (Deflated.)
Now grandson B takes after his father in his artistic abilities which came
from my maternal grandfather and not from me. The weekend grandson B
was with us, I skipped out on a Sunday afternoon to the local restaurant
that was featuring an art teacher and some of her students. Since I knew
the instructor and one of the students I decided to go to support them.
Much to my surprise, it was an interactive art show and we were given
instructions on how to produce an abstract art form known as moon
painting. My art project didn’t turn out too bad and I rushed home with
my “cool” art piece, sure the crown of “cool” would finally be bestowed
upon me.
While grandson B was with grandpa catching frogs in the pond, I rushed
about getting all the supplies gathered so grandson B and I could make a
moon painting together. When he came to show me his jar full of frogs, I
showed him my painting and told him we were going to make one together. Wasn’t that cool?
“Grandma that’s not art, that’s scribbling. Why can’t you draw animals?”
Well kid, because grandma failed Drawing 101. Now grandpa overhearing our conversation, took pity on grandma. He took grandson B inside
and showed him a painting of colorful lines an artist friend had painted,
and he also told him how much we paid for it.

Brownville Mills
Processor & Distributor of
Organic Foods
Open Daily 9:00 to 5:00 • Sundays 1:00 to 5:00

Stop in and say hello to Harold during
Old Tyme Autumn Days, Oct. 8 & 9

The next day I was doodling on a piece of paper with colored pencils and
grandson B said, “Now grandma that is art.” Thank you grandpa, now
grandma may still not be cool, but grandson B has more of an appreciation of all kinds of art. (Just don’t scribble in school, because I am pretty
sure your teacher has told you not to scribble.) Maybe someday grandma
will reach the cool status, but for now she’ll just be happy with not being
labeled a scribbler.
Hoping that you all are more “cool” than I am, but if you’re not, at least
we live where life is good and we can tell ourselves that we are indeed,
“cool” just for living in the coolest place on Earth.

Main Street in Brownville
(402) 297-1521
www.BrownvilleMills.com
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Stutheit Implement Company

(S)
(A)
(A)
(S)
(A)
(A)
(S)
(S)
(S)
(S)
(S)
(S)
(S)
(S)
(S)
(S)

JD 400 60" Deck
JD 737 54" Deck
JD X729 4WD 4WS 62" Deck
08 JD 620i 178 Hrs XUV Gator
05 JD 567 Round Baler Mega Wide
JD 510 Round Baler
CiH RBX561 Round Baler
CiH RBX563 Round Baler
Hesston 1270 moco 14 ft.
CiH 8312 disc moco
01 N.H. TM125 7600 Hrs
74 AC 7050
65 JD 4020
89 JD 2755 w/146 Loader
Rhino 60" Finish Mower
JD HX15 Flex Wing Shredder 15 ft

$2250
$6850
$10,500
$8900
$26,500
$1900
$13,900
$23,500
$16,400
$7500
$23,000
$6900
$9500
$18,500
$2200
$11,900

(A) Servis 6 ft Shredder
$750
(A) Landpride 60" Finish Mower
$795
(S) Kewanee 8 ft. 3pt Blade
$1700
(S) Frontier 8 ft. Fully Hydraulic Box Blade
$2800
(S) JD 338 Square Baler wire tie
$8450
(A) 09 850D Gator 30 Hrs
$10,600
(S) LX255 42" Deck
$850
(S) LX280 48" Deck
$1600
(S) LX176 38" Deck
$1000
(A) JD LX277 42" Deck
$1500
(A) JD Z920A Pro Zero Turn 54" Deck
$8700
(S) 97 566 Round Baler, Wrap
$14,900
(S) Everride Hornet 52" Deck Zero Turn
$5250
(S) IH 496 20 ft. tandem disk
$5900
(A) Auburn, NE on Highway 75 (S) Syracuse, NE on Highway 50
800-374-4630 or 402-269-2241
800-456-9916 or 402-274-4941

www.stutheitimpl.com

Try the Farmer Omlet for
Breakfast or the
Jack Daniels Philly for Lunch
Get your Finger Sandwiches, Salad,
Hot Wings, and more for your
Parties; call for details!
Reunions • Birthdays • Anniversaries
402-274-2446
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1223 J Street

Auburn

Andrea Mellage, Sales...274-8557
Mark Rippe, Assc. Broker..274-8150
Leslie Justus, Sales......414-2628
Carla Mason, Broker...274-1817

Whether it's buying, selling
or looking for a place to
build, let The American
Dream Real Estate Company
be your first choice.
ONE OF PERU’S FINEST!

1108 5th Street, Peru

OFFICE...274-4410
LIKE BUYING NEW

2505 McConnell Avenue

TALMAGE

LOVELY LARGE RANCH

2504 L Street

3 bdrm, 3 bath, corner lot! Main floor
laundry, new kitchen flooring, full
part. finished basement, 2-car+ garage

103 Eldon, Talmage

3 bdrm, 1 bath, new carpet, remodled
kitchen, large deck, 2-car detached
garage.

Well maintained home with open staircase in formal entry. Large rooms, 5
bdrm, 2 bth, lndscaping, black top drive.

Country-like setting. 3 bdrm, 3 bath,
designer colors, stainless steel appliances, finished lwr level, 2-car garage.

COMMERCIAL/RETAIL

CHARMING INSIDE & OUT

A MUST SEE!

TAKE A LOOK!

1514 19th

1223 20th Street

1115 14th Street

2000 K Street

1200 sq feet with kitchen and restroom
(half bath). Built 1992 and is great
shape. Lot size: 70 x 90.

4 bdrm, 2 bth, open liv/dining room.
Large main floor bath, laundry, large
corner lot. Great location!

4 bdrm, 2 bath, freshly updated.
1434 sq feet on 50 x 140 lot. School
District 29.

3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1186 sq feet, corner
lot, 1-car detached garage

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com
820 Central Avenue
Auburn, Nebraska 68305
Nebraska’s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska’s Oldest Town

Various Dried Fruit
Nuts
Bulk Spices
Processor & Distributor of
Organic Foods

Old Tyme Autumn Days
(402) 297-1521
116 Main Street
Brownville, NE 68321

Paint Brownville Autumn
October 8th & 9th
Mon through Sat 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

www.BrownvilleMills.com

Nemaha County (Nebraska) Rodeo, September 9 & 10
October 2011
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Telephone Service • High-Speed Internet • BVtv
• Web Hosting
• Key Systems
• Competitive Long Distance
• Computer Repair

We Live Here Too. We’ve Gotta Do It Right!

Open Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
785-799-3311 • Toll Free 877-876-1228 • www.bluevalley.net
1559 Pony Express Highway
Home, Kansas 66438

Be sure to visit us during

Old Tyme Autumn Days
October 8 & 9
for a unique
wine-tasting experience.

This Garden Waterfall is part of the Landscaping at
Whiskey Run Creek Winery

October Wine-Tasting Hours:

Our Current Wine List

Apple Raspberry • Chambourcin • Chardonel
Wed - Sat 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
de Chaunac • Concord • Edelweiss
Sun 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays Frontenac • Historic Brownville • LaCrosse
Open Mondays on Holiday Weekends
Levi’s Reserve • Marechal Foch
Reserve the ‘Loft’ for your meeting or
celebration. Catering can be provided.
Call 402-825-6361

Nemaha County (Nebraska) Rodeo, September 9 & 10
8
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(402) 825-4601
www.whiskeyruncreek.com
Your Country Neighbor

Northern Red • Pyment • Robert’s Back 40
St. Croix • Sweet Hattie • 1854

702 Main Street
Brownville, Nebraska 68321

Whisler’s Hunting
& Fishing Report
by Josh Whisler

Photos Submitted by Author

Fishing:
The River flooding this year has been no secret. But as the river recedes
into it’s banks the real amount of damage is now just being revealed. The
Manmade flood of 2011 has left it’s mark like no other flood in history.
Breaking levies and leaving flow so high for so long has taken it’s toll on
the Missouri River Valley that will not be repaired any time soon. From
highways and interstate pavement looking like a loafs of sliced bread
spewed about, to county roads with 30 foot deep holes blown in them.
The damage is so severe it’s almost overwhelming. How is this damage
going to be fixed? The government broke it - is the government going to
fix it? The questions are as numerous as the results of the flooding, and to
think it’s not over yet. The flood waters though, inside the river’s banks,
are still high enough to flow though the breaks in the levies onto the
bottom farm ground of Missouri and Iowa. Many of these areas are still
inaccessible. Why is it still running through the breaks? The river has cut
a new channel through those breaks, that’s why. So until the river is
channeled back into it’s banks, it will continue to flow through the levy
breaks onto bottom farm ground.

Fishing is good the river if you can get there, but is about time to move on
to hunting with the smell of fall in the air. With permits still available you
need get your permits and start planning your fall big game hunt. Remember, I’m not an expert, but I have my share of luck. I wonder if the experts
are having any luck today? So until next time, “Happy Hunting & Fishing.”

This Month’s fishing
picture is of Gary
Garver from Auburn
with a stringer of
flatheads caught on
the Missouri River
near Peru.

On a lighter note, fishing has been good. There is a lot of bait in the water
now, but the fish know it’s a matter of time before winter will hit, so they
are feeding up for the long winter months. If you can make it to the
river’s edge, they are hitting about any bait thrown at them. Large and
small fish are hitting right now. The river is still CLOSED in our area to
boating. But bank fishing where it’s accessible, again, has been good.
Hunting:
Squirrel Season opened August 1st. Dove and Early Duck (Teal) Seasons
are also open now. All kinds of small game season are opening one right
after another. So there is plenty of hunting opportunities right now.

FARMERS BANK OF COOK
Growing in Southeast Nebraska

BIG GAME HUNTING
Fall Big Game Seasons are coming around now too.
Fall Turkey Seasons (Archery and Shotgun) opened September 15 and
will remain open until December 31st this year, and will allow hunters to
bag two (2) turkeys of either sex on the fall permit with a limit of two (2)
permits per person. Again this year, while hunting during the Firearms
Deer Season, turkey hunters must wear 400 square inches of hunter
orange for visibility by other hunters. Deer and turkey hunting tags can
still be obtained now.

Main Office
Cook, NE 68329
864-4191

th

You need to go to The Nebraska Game & Parks web page and check the
2011 Big Game Seasons out now!
At: http://outdoornebraska.ne.gov/hunting/guides/biggame
October 2011

Bank of Peru
Peru, NE 68421
Citizens State Bank
Virginia, NE 68458
State bank of Liberty
Liberty, NE 68381

Tecumseh Branch
Tecumseh, NE 68450
Louisville Branch
Louisville, NE 68037
Syracuse Branch
Syracuse, NE 68446

Wymore State Bank
Wymore, NE 68466
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Autumn Echoes...
It came at an unlikely hour…5:20 in the a.m.
But who am I to argue?
I slip out of bed, into my clothes, and out to my
car. My husband appears in the doorway…A
native Cali-man who knows nothing about the
Call of Autumn.
He stands there in his skivvies. Bewildered.
Watching me drive away.
I don’t try to explain what I’m doing or where
I’m going. How can a Midwesterner explain
such things to a coastal Californian?
Especially when I don’t understand, myself.
All I know is that it comes every Autumn. Cool.
Brisk. Mysterious. A restlessness that can’t be
described or explained.
It should never be ignored.
I drive toward the river bluffs, wending through
the misty Redwoods. Ahead of me, the Eel
River is a glittering serpent in the early morning
light, slithering toward the coast. Subtle. Sleek.
Beautiful, yet deadly. It has claimed many lives.
I think about that now, as I park my car near the
old bridge and meander toward the bluff, I’m
still uncertain where I’m going. The Call of Fall
is strong, here, but where is it taking me?
On the mountain above is an old train-track.
Below it is the “bottomless river gorge”—where
a locomotive passenger-train ended up many
years ago.

I turn to stare up the mountainside. Up there is
another serpent—winding through the earth. A
long black Tunnel. It’s where the ill-fated train
was heading just before it derailed and plunged
down the mountainside.
I’m standing there thinking about it when
suddenly, a clamor arises in the distance, drifting to my ears on the breeze. A ghostly, echoing
barrage that seems to come from the direction of
the tunnel. The sound dies away.
Strange.
Intrigued, I turn and work my way uphill,
through poison oak and briars, panting, grunting, sweating. Whatever secrets this place
holds—they are certainly well-guarded.
I come at last to the old railroad tracks. They
gleam dully in the morning sunshine. Rusty.
Overgrown with weeds and trees.
Beyond the trees is the gaping mouth of the
tunnel, with fang-like briers hanging downward.
It swallows sunlight, like a black hole in
space—not allowing a single sunbeam to penetrate. Deep. Foreboding. There’s no light at the
end of this tunnel. Just a mysterious blackness
that goes on forever—a place haunted with stale
misery…if not ghosts.
There is no sound from within the tunnel. Not a
drip of water, or the flutter of a bat. I strain to
hear a sound. Something. Anything. There is
nothing but silence. Dead silence.
Spooky! I shiver and turn to go.

Old Timers recall the wreck…The screams of
terror echoing against the bluffs as the train
plummeted into watery darkness. The bodies
remain there to this day—buried deep within the
gravelly bowels of the Serpent…A sleek serpent
whose appetite is never satisfied.

It is then that I hear a noise—not as loud as the
echoing barrage I’d heard earlier, but definitely
unnerving. A popping and snapping—like the
cracking of invisible knuckles somewhere.
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I hurry downhill at a good pace. No need to
linger. My spirit of adventure has vanished in
the morning mist. This place is too eerie for
me—full of unexplainable noises and strange
echoes.…
And ghosts who crack their knuckles.
Just then, my cell phone rings. I jump nervously,
fumbling for the noisy thing clamoring there in
my pocket—drawing my attention back to the
present. To the season at hand. To the relative
sanity of an autumn day.
It’s a friend of mine on the phone—in quest of
fresh berries for her blackberry jam. She wants
to know if I can join her….?
I take a deep breath. Of course I can join her!
Blackberry hunting...Another autumn adventure.
A saner one, perhaps—minus the strange noises
and cracking knuckles.
But I don’t try to explain it to this native Californian, of course. (She would be as bewildered
as my husband…the dear man in skivvies who
stares after me, mystified.)
I sigh and click off my cell phone, taking a deep
breath of the rarefied air.
A stiff breeze stirs the trees. The breath of
Autumn. Cool. Brisk. Mysterious. A restlessness
that precludes the changing of the season. There
are new things to discover within the Autumn
mist… More mysteries to explore and escapades
to embark upon.
Another Autumn Echo upon the breeze. Another
Call of the Fall to heed.
And I am ready. Oh yes, I am ready….!

Big ones.
The Eel River has consumed many hapless
victims.

go—knowing most assuredly that I’ve disturbed
a cantankerous ghost or two. What else could
produce such a horrible sound?

I turn to flee, tripping over briers and roots as I
Your Country Neighbor

The Face
of Drought
by Karen Ott
I’m drawn to old books, especially children’s
text books from the nineteen twenties, thirties, forties, and fifties. The Elson-Gray Basic Readers and MacMillan Publishing’s
Work-Play Books are my absolute favorites,
but there are a dozen or so lesser known
‘reading-series’ equally appealing to folks like
me who enjoy the simple, straightforwardness
of the stories, and the charm of the illustrations. Tales of little boys sledding down snowy
hills in old dish pans, and stories of soapmaking mothers and daughters offer glimpses
of American life before texting and tweeting
cluttered our days with nonsensical chatter,
and kids spent their youth in the real
world....not a virtual one concocted by some
nerdy video gamer.

were planted in the 40’s? Look at the photo
essay on page 151. Interested in harvesting
corn by hand? Flip to page 163. If canning is
your passion the picture of the fruit cellar with
its hundreds of packed-to-the-brim mason jars
is something to see: “Most farmers grow and
can a great deal of their own food.” the book
explains, “By the end of the summer their fruit
cellars are well stocked with good things to
eat. “

My canning efforts are lined up on the shelves
of our large kitchen pantry, but when I was
growing up the same storm/fruit cellar that
now houses nothing more than a spare
freezer and water-pressure system was
crowded with jars of fruit, meat, vegetables,
and juice....and I recall my mother often askPerhaps that’s the reason I found the book ing my dad to “Go down in the cellar and
‘Friends Near and Far’ (copyright 1943) so bring up a jar of............”
appealing, especially chapter 4...’Prairie Farm
Children’ authored by George Rotter, Exten- Nowadays we drive twenty miles to Wal-Mart
sion Division Staff, University of Nebraska.
Forty-two pages of 1930’s-1940’s farm life...as
seen though the eyes of a boy named
Tommy...covers a year of American agriculture in the corn belt. Nostalgic, black and white
photos range from a man guiding a horsepulled plow to the ‘latest technology’, a steelwheeled tractor pulling a two row corn planter;
a picture of a young boy working a corn field
captioned “Hoeing weeds on a hot summer
day is no easy job,” is a visual reminder of
how things used to be....before herbicides.
Today’s farm kids continue to be enlisted in
the fight against weeds, but not to the extent
of yesteryear. I never made it further than a
few fields of beans, but my mother often recounts how her father sent his brood of nine
to the corn fields as soon as the sugar beets
were thinned and hoed...which kept my aunts
and uncles out of trouble while instilling the
value of hard work.
Want to know how fields were tilled and crops

for a single loaf of bread....and complain how
much we’re spending on gas.
You can still find a few relics from that bygone era; on most farms there’s usually a
couple of antique tractors tucked away somewhere in a ramshackle building, or maybe
even a few pieces of rusted, horse drawn
equipment hidden behind a weathered, weedchoked windbreak..... hard-to-part-with, oldiron memories of life on the land.
It’s been 68 years since the book ‘Friends
Near and Far’ was new; I can’t imagine what
this farm...and agriculture....will look like in
another 68 years. But I’ll wager in 2079 there
will still be hoes....and plenty of weeds.
As Always,

Karen

Melinda D. Clarke, CPA
Tammy Westhart, Accountant
Combined: 18+ years experience
Services offered:
•Income Tax (Individual, Business, Corporate, Non-Profit)
•Financial Statements
•Business Planning
•Payroll (including direct deposit) & Bookkeeping (services tailored to your needs!)
Areas of personal experience we bring to our business:
•Entrepreneurship
•Non-Profit
•Governmental
•Electrical
•Refrigeration

•Agriculture
•Restaurant
•Military
•Construction
•Railroad & Transportation

Phone (402) 274-3342 • Fax (402) 274-3362 • E-mail silvermdc@alltel.net
1415 19th Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305
October 2011
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Looking west of Peru on H-67

Carefree Living!
Low Income
One Bedroom Apartment
Beautiful View

Last Stop for Cold Drinks and Ice
Going to Indian Cave State Park

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing
• Appliances Furnished
• Utilities Paid
• Building Security • Laundry Facility
• Assigned Parking • Activity Room & Library

Valley View Apartments

Ice, Groceries, Lunch and
Your Favorite COLD Beverages.
NEMAHA’S ONLY STOP

Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00

(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE

(402) 274-4525

On Highway 67 in Nemaha, Nebraska.

Valentino's of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street
Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-5522
Stop in and have your fill of

The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert
$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon
Good Through November 30, 2011

We’re Growing!!

Janie’s Confections
LUNCHES • ESPRESSO DRINKS
Coffee • Sandwiches • Desserts
Cookies • Truffels
Open M-F 6:00 a.m.to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Redeemable Only at Valentino’s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522 1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410

618 Central Ave.
Nebraska City
(402) 873-7537
Find Janie’s Confections on Facebook

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon
October 2011

Your Country Neighbor

